Thursday 4th March 2021
The day has arrived! It is World Book Day!
The plan for today is slightly different to
normal. Below, there are a selection of
different activities that you can choose to
complete across the day. You don’t need to
start on the first activity and work your way
through, you can go through them in any
order. All of the activities are book related as
we are going to a have a day where we
celebrate our enjoyment and love of reading.
Don’t forget - we have our Teams meeting at
9.30am to celebrate World Book Day. I
wonder if I will see any book characters…..
World Book Day books
Here are the books that you will be able to buy using your World Book Day
voucher that was emailed out last week. Obviously, we can’t go to the shops
at the moment but when they open again, you will be able to get one of the
books using your voucher. Here is a short video that shares the different
books: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRDsgu3D9D4

Activities
Words & Pictures: Bring
reading to life

Activity/resources
At 10.30am this morning, you can watch a video with a selection of authors and illustrators
talking about their books. These authors and illustrators have written some of the books for
World Book Day. One of the authors is Tom Fletcher and I know that lots of you in the class have
enjoyed some of his books.
You can either watch on the World Book Day website:
https://www.worldbookday.com/event/words-pictures-bring-reading-to-life/
OR

How many books can you find
in the video?
MC Grammar World Book Day
song

A to Z of books

If you miss the video at 10.30am, it will be on World Book Day’s YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=world+book+day
In class, we sometimes listen to MC Grammar to help us with our GPS (do you remember the
determiners song)?
Here is a rap with MC Grammar talking about lots of different books. Watch the video once, I am
sure that you will recognise lots of the books (some of them we have spoken about in class or
even read).
Watch the video again and create a list of the different books that are mentioned. You will need
to press play and pause to keep up!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZpTkjssrL4k
Can you think of an A to Z of book titles?
Write out the alphabet from A to Z and try to think of a book to go with each letter. I wonder
who will think of the most. To help you out, if the book begins with ‘The’ you can ignore the
determiner, for example: The Boy at the Back of the Class could go with the letter B.

Mr Men books

Use some of today to continue with your Mr Man book or story that you started yesterday.

Comic books

Comics are a great way of reading a different text. Today, I would like you to think about a
traditional tale or nursery rhyme that you know really well. Can you turn it into a comic strip? I
wonder if I will be able to work out the tale or rhyme from your illustrations and speech and
thought bubbles!

Tasty book competition

I have attached a 27 page PDF to our class webpage where you can select a couple of pages for
ideas or to print out. There is no need to print out any of the pages as you can draw your own.
As you know, Miss Clark is a huge cake fan and I know that some of you are great at baking cakes
(last week, I saw photos of chocolate brownies and lemon drizzle cake)!
I would like you to design a cake to match a book of your choice. You could choose a book that
we have looked at in class or one of your own favourite books. You don’t have to make the cake!
Here are some images for inspiration:

Book quiz

How many of these book questions do you know the answer to?
1. Which series of books by Alex T Smith star a small dog with a beret, with a sidekick called
Sir Bobblysock?
2. Mildred Hubble attends Miss Cackles Academy in which series of books by Jill Murphy?
3. Which book by Roald Dahl features a Norwegian grandmother, a lot of mice and a hotel
with some very nasty guests?
4. Which classic picture book by Maurice Sendak tells the story of 8-year-old Max and how he
enters a world of strange and scary monsters?
5. What is the name of the book by Jeff Brown about a boy who gets squashed by a
pinboard?
6. According to Roald Dahl, who is the most unpleasant couple in the world?
7. Joe has lots of money but no friends in which book by David Walliams?
8. What is the title of the Ted Hughes story told over five nights about a destructive giant
made of metal who befriends a boy?
Look at the image to work out the book:
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Audio-books

Extreme reading

Mr Men illustrators

There are a whole range of audio books that you might like to listen to during the day:
https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/
Spend some time enjoying listening to a story!
I wonder who can find the most extreme place to read their book. Could you read it upside
down, in the bath, in bed under the covers, wearing 2 coats and 2 hats, in the garden, under a
table……? The choice is yours. Send me a photo of your ‘Extreme reading’.
A published book will often have an author and an illustrator. We all know that the author writes
the story and that the illustrator draws the illustrations (pictures).
This week, you have learnt a little about the author and illustrator Adam Hargreaves and his
father Roger Hargreaves. Some of you have already drawn some of the Mr Men. Here are the
links if you would like to draw a different Mr Man:
Mr Tickle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1LZK_-YZw98
Little Miss Chatterbox
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRgfC6vAm2M
Little Miss Sunshine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGifeCIkcyE
Mr Strong
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNrwTYZbL68
Mr Funny
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8ht4UEVsZk
Little Miss Naughty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnYeDZYzmh4
Mr Grumpy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_jrOzvsZPU

Tom Gates illustrations

Picture book theatre

Michael Rosen story

Book review

Mr Bump
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMbp2k8FVmY
Do you fancy learning how to doodle like Liz Pichon, the author and illustrator of Tom Gates?
Monster: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bH1EwPESjgg
Mr Fullerman: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUvtHYgTT34
Tom Gates doodle: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfxFp9AHx48
If you have an empty shoe box at home or another similar sized box, with help from an adult with
cutting, you could create your own story theatre: https://www.worldbookday.com/onlinemasterclasses/how-to-create-a-picture-book-theatre/
Think of a favourite book and use that as the starting point for your theatre. You might want to
choose to just make the puppets from your chosen story.
I know that you all thoroughly enjoyed learning about the author Michael Rosen in September.
Here is a link to a story called ‘Clever Cakes’ that Michael Rosen reads and is acted out using
puppets: https://youtu.be/-rHCDLN69IY
You could use some of the ideas in the video to be inspired to create your own picture book
theatre.
What is your favourite book? Could you write a book review and mark it out of 5 as a
recommendation for other children in the class?

Write your book review and share it with me on Class Dojo, I will then share them with the whole
class. You might inspire somebody to read a new book!
Book cover
Design a new book cover for your favourite book. You could use Purple Mash if you want to (I
would use 2Paint a picture).
During the day, if you have any other ideas linked to books, feel free to complete those too. I know how much we love books in
Exeter Class and this is your chance to spend a whole day doing whatever you like linked to them!

